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SHARING IS CARING

Christmas is the season of love, harmony, and spreading kindness. And therefore, it’s been
few years already since we have been joining an amazing Shoe Box Project to endow
elders with no family with "shoe box presents".
This is a unique opportunity for children to interfere with their prosocial understanding and
importance for sharing with those in need. Thank you to all who participated and shared
their little something ❤.
Eagle class even prepared their own project “Angels in the City” and went handling out
various presents to random people on the street sharing Xmas spirit and kindness.

https://mailchi.mp/88bba1d372a8/nsl-december-excitement-5931491?e=602021651f


WE SPY: What does it mean "SHARING IS CARING"?

Mia (HP Penguins): To share the toys and to be nice.
Laura (HP Flammingos): It does mean that you could share toys and not fight.
Amalka and Riško wants to play with a doll and they pull and fight. What should we
say? Sorry, can I have a doll first Amalka?
Sebi (MD Dragonflies): You need to do that because I don’t know. You are passing
the toy. Because when you don’ t share, it’ s really bad. When you are good to
others, other friends will be also happy. Share everyday!
Lidiia (MD Alpacas): You need to share with toys, because we need to share,
because sharing is caring. Good to do. I know it. I feel good.
Bruno (SM Pandas): Sharing is for family time and taking care about them.
Katka (SM Pandas): If someone in school breaks a pencil, you borrow him a pencil
sharpener.
Sophia (KOL Kiwis): It is when one person has a Christmas tree and other does
not, so he gives his.
Tymon (KOL Kiwis): It is like when my brother has one nice Pokémon card which I
want very much, and he gives it to me.

PREPARATION FOR CHRISTMAS

December is always very special and extraordinary! All the classes have been busy with
preparations for Christmas in many ways - making advent wreaths and calendars,
decorating trees, sending postcards, making wishing lists… and much more. Feel free to
check out our more Christmas projects!



SAINT NICOLAS VISIT

Of course, we also had a special visit of Mr Saint Nicolas! Together with his angel and devil
helpers, they settled a big smile on the faces of all the children.

CHRISTMAS SHOW FOR PARENTS

Children and teachers have been preparing for our annual performances hard - practicing
songs, learning poems, rehearsing dances, preparing props and costumes to be ready on
their big DAY.

MORE from CHRISTMAS PROJECTS

https://mcusercontent.com/b611c0224ab16c8c6e1d693ad/files/89666f39-276e-5a94-240f-5fe1d954e7dc/DEC_2022_CLASS_PROJECTS.pdf


So, finally after a long time of Covid break we could meet at our Christmas performance! It
demanded a lot of organization and preparation, but it was worth it! We believe you
enjoyed our programs in Cambridge school hall and spent a nice time with us. 

MORE from CHRISTMAS PERFORMANCES

https://mcusercontent.com/b611c0224ab16c8c6e1d693ad/files/cd771102-109b-1d27-1332-9f1b15e6f51a/DEC_2022_CHRISTMAS_SHOW.pdf


CHIRSTMAS WORKSHOPS

Last week before Christmas, all the children have participated on creating a lot of original
Christmas presents for their beloved parents during the Christmas Class workshops! We
believe you had Merry  Christmas and let us wish you Happy new year 2023 😊!

TEACHERS INQUIRY: 
What is your special Christmas family tradition?

Miska P. (SM): I always liked going for a walk to cemetery and stopping by at my cousins’ house

before we had Christmas Eve Dinner.

Pet’ka (SM): We read the story about the birth of Jesus and sing our Christmas carols altogether.

Ana (HP): Our family tradition is that we have secret Santa game with all my relatives.

Linda (KOL): My father has a Christmas tradition, that we can eat sweets from Christmas tree after

6th of January, so me and my brother always just “check” if the sweets are still ok till that date.

Lillia (KOL): Our family tradition is to have many Christmas trees, so we look for presents under all

of them.

Majka (HP): The whole family eat from one bowl to symbolize unity and we put money under the

tablecloth to have prosperous year ahead.

Radka (MD): The youngest member of our family sits under the Christmas tree and hands presents

to other family members 😊



Alba (HP): It’s a tradition in my house when it is Christmas, that one of my uncles dresses up as

Santa Claus and enters the house in the middle of dinner to surprise the little ones in the house 😊

Simonka (HP): After dinner, on a Christmas day, we go to sing to our neighbours and then meet

altogether on the street for a chit-chat 😊

Veronika G (MD): We are cutting the apple and eating a Christmas wafer with honey and garlic to

be healthy. We are also visiting the church at the midnight praying.

Zuzka (KOL): We usually put one extra plate with cutlery on the table. It means that we celebrate

Christmas with family members who are no longer with us.

 

EVERYDAY LIFE 

Are you interested what was special in our classes? Click here to check
the activities we´ve been working on.

OUR ART GALLERY

https://mcusercontent.com/b611c0224ab16c8c6e1d693ad/files/bd6b6e1b-2369-e99b-baa4-1bbb75101aa2/DEC_2022_ART_GALLERY.pdf


LATEST NEWS

At very very end of December before holidays we
had a lovely puppet performance "About Kolofon"
to get some rest after all that Christmas buzz and
fuss 😊 

And of course we did not forget about traditional
Christmas Fair in downtown, either. At least some
classes took a trip among hot punch and chocolate
pancake smelling stalls to check real pre-Christmas
time vibes.

WHAT´S NEW IN OUR SCHOOL

Students at Cambridge

school prepared a great

Christmas show for parents.

If you want to find out more

about our school, check

www.cambridgeschool.eu.
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